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ABSTRACT: Case reports and observational studies continue to
report adverse events from medical errors. However, despite consid-
erable attention to patient safety in the popular media, this topic is not
a regular component of medical education, and much research needs
to be carried out to understand the causes, consequences, and pre-
vention of healthcare-related adverse events during neonatal inten-
sive care. To address the knowledge gaps and to formulate a research
and educational agenda in neonatology, the Eunice Kennedy Shriver
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development invited a
panel of experts to a workshop in August 2010. Patient safety issues
discussed were the reasons for errors, including systems design,
working conditions, and worker fatigue; a need to develop a “culture”
of patient safety; the role of electronic medical records, information
technology, and simulators in reducing errors; error disclosure prac-
tices; medicolegal concerns; and educational needs. Specific neona-
tology-related topics discussed were errors during resuscitation, me-
chanical ventilation, and performance of invasive procedures;
medication errors including those associated with milk feedings;
diagnostic errors; and misidentification of patients. This article pro-
vides an executive summary of the workshop. (Pediatr Res 70:
109–115, 2011)

In its seminal report, To Err is Human: Building a Safer
Health System, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) estimated

that each year medical errors cause more deaths in hospital-
ized patients in the United Sates than the annual deaths caused
by motor vehicle accidents, breast cancer, or AIDS-related
illnesses (1). The IOM report described a four-tiered approach
to address patient safety issues, with recommendation to
adopting safety-related discoveries from other industries, such
as aviation, nuclear power, and transportation.

Since the publication of the IOM report (1), patient safety
issues have received more attention from the scientific com-
munity (2) and regulatory agencies (3–6). The US Food and
Drug Administration has systems for reporting medication
errors (3) and healthcare device-related errors (4,5). The
World Health Organization (WHO) surgical safety checklists
(7,8), “care bundles” to reduce healthcare-associated infec-
tions and childbirth injuries (9,10), and “extreme honesty,”

and other transparent approaches for disclosures (11,12) are
some of the example of progress in patient safety.

The US Federal government charged the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) to conduct and
support research on healthcare-related patient safety and to
prepare regular reports. AHRQ established the Center for
Quality Improvement and Patient Safety as the focal point for
federally supported patient safety-related research and report-
ing (6).

Despite these, the concept of patient safety as an integral
part of patient care has yet to permeate components of pedi-
atric care, and patient safety has yet to become a standard part
of the curriculum in medical, nursing, and pharmacy schools,
as well as in residency and fellowship programs. Although
case series and observational studies continue to report errors
and patient harm (13–16) during neonatal care, systematic
research is needed to understand the causes, consequences,
and evidence-based methods to prevent neonatal intensive
care-related errors.

To address these issues, Eunice Kennedy Shriver National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD)
organized a workshop on this topic and invited a panel of
experts from diverse specialties (see acknowledgments) to
address knowledge gaps and to propose a research agenda on
patient safety issues. This article provides the executive sum-
mary of the workshop covering a brief review of generic
issues on patient safety and unique patient safety issues in
neonatology with suggestions for research and education.

Generic Issues in Patient Safety

Definitions.Many common terms have acquired specific
meanings in the field of patient safety, some of which are
provided below to facilitate consistent usage in research and
communication.1

Patient safety is defined as freedom from accidental injury.
By establishing operational systems and processes, one at-
tempts to minimize the likelihood of errors and maximize the
likelihood of preventing them (1).
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Medical errors are those due to a failure of the planned
action to be completed as intended or using a wrong plan of
action to achieve the goal. They are often discovered when
adverse events occur (1). Because most errors occur from
failures in operational systems or unintended mistakes, one
should avoid implying a negative connotation to the term
“medical error” and avoid blaming a single person or a group
of individuals.
Medication errors are defined, in part, as “any preventable

event that may cause or lead to inappropriate medication use
or patient harm while the medication is in the control of the
healthcare professional, patient, or consumer. … ” (3).
Adverse events are injuries and harm resulting from a

medical interventions or lack thereof (1,3– 6). Not all errors
lead to adverse events, and not all adverse events are from
medical errors. Sometimes, an error is recognized before
patient injury, such as preventing a wrongly prescribed
medicine from being administered, or treating it with an
appropriate antidote. However, the larger the pool of errors,
the higher are the chances for patient harm (Fig. 1) (17).
Expected complications or side effects from therapeutic or
diagnostic interventions are generally nonpreventable and,
hence, are considered complications. Therefore, when an-
alyzing an adverse event, one needs to determine whether
the event was preventable or not. Only a small proportion
of preventable adverse events occur from gross deviation
from the accepted standards of care or the result of
negligence. There is disagreement about which “events”
need to be the focus for practice and care. Some authors
favor targeting all errors for patient safety efforts (1,18),
whereas others favor targeting only those that lead to
patient harm (19).
Near misses are those errors that do not result in patient

harm due to chance or timely intervention. Sometimes, they
are also called close calls (1,20).
A diagnostic error is a missed, wrong, or delayed diagnosis,

detected by later definitive tests, clinical findings, histopathol-
ogy, or autopsy results (21).

Identification and Measurement of Errors and Adverse
Events, and Research Designs

Many healthcare providers use retrospective data to detect
and monitor medical errors and adverse events (2,21,22).
These include medical record reviews, visual or videotaped
observational studies, interviews or questionnaires, automated
methods adopting trigger tools, analyses of administrative
databases (e.g. patient safety indicators or ICD-9 codes),
analyzing malpractice claims or autopsy data, and using data
from mortality and morbidity conferences. Thus, most pub-
lished studies have been observational to investigate the epi-
demiology of patient safety (1,2,21–25).

The purpose of the analyses generally dictates the method
chosen. Analyses of voluntary reports and survey methods are
quick and less expensive, but the collected data may be
unreliable because of underreporting. Prospective surveillance
systems are rigorous and provide reliable data but can be
expensive and time consuming. The voluntary reporting of
healthcare-associated infections (HAIs, now considered pre-
ventable adverse events) of the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) is a good example of a successful adverse
event surveillance program at the national level. Other re-
search methods include analyses of contributing factors (22),
fishbone analyses (24), people versus system decision trees,
and single-loop versus double-loop organizational learning
from event reports. Studies are needed to assess the merits and
limitations of such recent methods as “trigger tools” (22) in
the context of neonatal patient safety.

All patient safety research needs to focus on human factors,
systems, and culture. Randomized controlled trials and cluster
trial designs can be adapted for patient safety research. Inves-
tigators must address issues of common sense, root causes,
costs, ability to generalize results, and possible harm from
“safety” measures themselves.

Causal and Contributory Factors of Errors and
Preventable Adverse Events

The traditional approach to handling adverse events result-
ing from medical errors was to identify the individual(s)
“responsible” for the errors and to take punitive actions.
However, errors rarely occur from mistakes of a single indi-
vidual. They are more likely to occur because of the culmi-
nation of multiple, related factors in the overall systems of
care, such as the working conditions, human factors, and
organizational culture. Blaming a single or a group of indi-
viduals for errors will likely prevent identification of the set of
underlying events that led to the error.

Safety experts recommend a systems approach to under-
stand the factors leading to errors and preventable adverse
events (1,22–25), with the premise that humans are fallible
and working conditions have major impact on the risk of
errors. Some factors contributing to human fallibility include
unavoidable imperfections in the cognitive processes (mem-
ory, vigilance, attention, concentration, and reasoning), fa-
tigue, sleep deprivation, distractions, workload, stress and
anxiety, and poorly designed devices to work with. While
evaluating the reasons for errors, one must assess the range of

Figure 1. The relationship between errors, near misses, and adverse
events.
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factors that led to errors, including an assessment of the
institutional business decisions, such as the architecture, lo-
gistical factors, human resource, and the type of equipment
purchased.
The Swiss cheese model is a simple but powerful model to

show how errors can reach patients and harm them despite
existing safeguards and barriers. According to this model, like
a slice of Swiss cheese, all safeguards in a healthcare organi-
zation contain “holes” or defects. If a system has too many
defects, the chances are higher that an error may reach the
patient causing a preventable adverse event (24).
Fatigue. Many studies have revealed longer work hours,

sleep deprivation, and fatigue as major factors contributing to
errors and eliminating extended shifts (e.g. �16 h) improves
safety (26–28). As efforts are made to reduce hours of work,
research is needed to compare the effectiveness of best prac-
tices during sign-offs (hand-offs) of care that occur at shift
transition (29,30). In addition, efforts should be made to find
solutions to optimize the educational needs of the trainees
without compromising the patient safety provisions.

Responding to Adverse Events, Disclosure, and
Medical-Legal Issues

Safety culture as part of the healthcare mission statement.
Successful promotion of patient safety requires an organiza-
tional culture committed to patient safety that values “safety”
far more than production and economic frugality (often dis-
guised as efficiency) (1). Several nonmedical organizations
have included safety as an utmost priority in their culture and
mission statements. Nuclear power plants, the aeronautic in-
dustry, and air-traffic control industry are examples of high-
reliability organizations. A good safety culture begets a safety
climate in which workers are willing to report errors and near
misses and feel safe from punitive retaliation. They will
identify and report safety hazards, collaborate with the orga-
nization’s hierarchy to adverse events, and consider patient
safety as the most important component of their job (1,6).
Transparency and disclosures. Patients and their families

prefer transparency and open disclosure when a medical error
or preventable adverse event occurs (31–34). Such disclosures
are always ethically appropriate. An apology is an integral part
of the disclosure conversation. Transparency and open disclo-
sure also have the potential to reduce liability risk to institu-
tions. Laws have been passed in many states to remove
barriers to disclosure and apology (32).

Disclosures are better carried out by trained teams rather
than by single individuals. Disclosure discussions are to be
viewed as processes, not as risk management strategies. They
need to link conversations about compensations and proposal
of plans to prevent future errors and adverse events. A leading
healthcare facility in the United States is practicing full dis-
closures and fair compensation, which has led to reductions in
litigation costs, quicker resolution of the claims, and fewer
claims and lawsuits (11). Additional research is required to
improve disclosure practices and to understand the link be-
tween improved disclosures and patient safety.

Establishing learning systems and Patient Safety Organi-
zations (PSO) programs. After the 2005 Patient Safety and
Quality Improvement Act, the AHRQ created the PSO pro-
grams, established a network of Patient Safety Databases, and
developed common formats to standardized reporting of pa-
tient safety events (35). The resulting analyses from these
databases will be published in the annual issues of the Na-
tional Health Quality and Disparities Reports.

AHRQ reports that 85 registered PSOs have been estab-
lished since the Patient Safety Act (35). Although their activ-
ities are monitored and certified by AHRQ, none of the PSOs
receives federal funding for their operations. They collect
information on patient safety events from their client health-
care providers, analyze the data, and provide results with
suggestions for improvements. Thus, PSOs can be valuable
sources for not only collecting and evaluating objective pa-
tient safety data (e.g. using standardized NICU trigger tools)
but also to improve patient safety across the NICUs. An
independent national alliance of the PSOs further facilitates
pooling of regional data into a larger database for additional
analyses and feedback. Efforts to establish common formats
for gathering and collection are underway. AHRQ recently
made available common formats and standards, which can
apply to all patient safety concerns (e.g. incidents, near
misses, and unsafe practices).

At present, there are very few PSOs that deal with neonatal
and perinatal issues exclusively. Such PSOs are urgently
needed which can develop datasets that are relevant to preg-
nancy, labor, and delivery and neonatal intensive care issues,
facilitating structured research in the field of perinatal patient
safety.
Information technology (IT). Recent advances in IT have

led to several generations of commercial electronic health
record systems; however, many technological barriers inhibit
their widespread acceptance, including evidence of safety
benefit from using health IT, the issues of compatibility across
systems, meeting the training needs of the users, and assuring
patient confidentiality (36,37).
Family involvement in patient safety. There is a need to

understand the contributions of patients and their families to
prevent errors and to develop mitigation practices. For in-
stance, family members often recognize missed actions during
change of shifts and “hand-off” situations. A project by
AHRQ is studying the types of information that consumers
can provide, options for consumer reporting systems, possible
infrastructures for consumer reporting, and benefits from such
approaches (1,11,12,31).

Unique Patient Safety Issues in Neonatal Care

Although many generic patient safety issues are applicable
to neonatology (38), some unique aspects of patient safety in
the neonatal intensive have been recognized (13,14,39). These
issues may require specific research strategies (9,10,40–43).

Patients in the NICU are very small and fragile, many with
immature organ systems, and superimposed serious illness.
Such infants are likely to receive complex care, including a
large number of medications, and/or invasive procedures for
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diagnosis and treatment over an extended hospitalization. A
single patient typically receives care from a team of experts.
These increase the potential for errors and add additional
demands for a higher threshold for device safety and efficacy,
exemplifying the need for error-free devices and instruments.
Given the narrow margin of safety, the patients are also more
likely to suffer from harmful consequences of errors sooner.
Because of their unique vulnerability, even minor errors can
lead to devastating short- and long-term consequences. In
large general hospitals, patient safety efforts are likely to be
targeted toward adult patients or treatment units, with little
appreciation for the unique needs of the NICUs and their
patients.

A review of published literature shows nearly 100 original
studies in the field of NICU patient safety and a few are cited
here (13,36–38,40–46). Although the frequency of errors and
adverse events are reported, only a few studies address the
causal factors or interventions to prevent patient harm in
neonatal care.
The domains of errors in the neonatal field. In Table 1,

major domains of patient safety issues in the context of
neonatal intensive care are listed. In neonatal and pediatric
literature, the domain of medication errors is the most fre-
quently reported compared with others (13,36–38,40–42).
This may be because of the ease of recognizing and report-
ing medication errors and the availability of systems for
reporting them to the FDA. There is also a longer history of
monitoring for complications from medications.

Other unique types of errors in the NICU include feeding of
the human milk to an infant from a wrong mother, inadvertent
administration of human milk i.v., and wrong infant receiving
a diagnostic test or treatment procedure due to errors in patient
identification. Diagnostic errors seem to be the least studied
domain in neonatal medicine.
Disclosure of errors in the NICU. Challenges in the neo-

natal care environment include the complexities of communi-
cation and legal concerns. Effective strategies to prevent pa-
tient harm must include focused peer review, clinical quality
improvement, and education. Consumers should be involved
in training of the healthcare workers. Two-way communica-
tion and honesty are keys to advancing understanding
(2,31,34).

Education in Patient Safety

Many programs in AHRQ and other federal agencies sup-
port research on new educational methods and patient and
interdisciplinary education. The WHO Patient Safety Curric-
ulum Guide encourages the teaching of patient safety topics to
medical students and is being used worldwide.

There are a number of simulations of the clinical healthcare
environment and multidimensional learning experiences. Cou-
pling of education with clinical care itself needs to be carried
out. Patient safety as part of the curriculum should be intro-
duced throughout the continuum of medical education, and it
should be interdisciplinary.
Trainees and patient safety. Residents make errors at rates

higher than those of senior providers, yet they need to develop
expertise in patient care, along with a sense of autonomy.
However, this should not take place at the expense of patient
safety; even in the context of training residents and fellows,
concern for patient safety should rank first. Adjusting work
hours to optimize performance should be the goal; this may
require redesigning the manpower needs of the healthcare
system and developing different paradigms for fulfilling the
training needs.

Research and Educational Agenda for Patient Safety
in NICU

Improving patient safety in neonatal intensive care may also
require approaches different from those used in other disci-
plines, thus necessitating a neonatology-specific research
agenda. This is because neonates in the NICU have unique
underlying disease types, and the treatment regimen and de-
vices and instruments used in their care are often not devel-
oped specifically for use in sick infants. Moreover, the size
and maturity of newborn infants make them uniquely suscep-
tible for injury, even with the slightest deviation in safety
practice. Thus, there should never be any room for error in the
care of newborn infants.

Table 2 lists some of knowledge gaps identified by the
panel along with potential research opportunities for the sci-
entific community to consider addressing.

Table 1. Specific issues of patient safety in neonatology

Domains of errors
Medication and total parenteral nutrition errors
Respiratory care, resuscitation-related errors, and ventilator care-related errors
Invasive procedures and health care-associated infections
Patient identification errors
Diagnostic errors

Potential sources of errors and factors enhancing injury risk
Multidisciplinary teams involved in the care of sick newborn infants
Size, maturity, vulnerability, and underlying disease conditions
Working conditions and healthcare provider fatigue
Variety of treatment and investigative modalities needed in the care of high-risk newborn infants (e.g. ventilator, central catheter, medications, and

bed-side tests)
Adverse events with potential for life-long morbidity
Delay in procuring specific identification for the newborn infant �name, hospital identifications (e.g. badges and tags), or social security number�, needing

to be paired with the mother
Scarcity of well-tested, safe and effective devices and instruments for use specifically in the NICU
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Table 2. Knowledge gaps in patient safety and research recommendations

Domain Research recommendations

Epidemiology of errors and adverse events in the
setting of neonatal intensive care

Develop prospective and retrospective study designs to collect data on patient safety and adverse
events (in collaboration with existing or new PSOs with well-defined outcome measures and
triggers)

Attempt to include such data from multiple levels, including community hospitals and pediatric
and obstetric practices

Study the strengths and limitations of current methods of error reporting systems
Study the best practices and surveillance methods and determine what adverse events need to be

monitored, and how often
Role of information technology and electronic health

records in reducing medical errors
Study the usefulness of commercial IT systems and EHRs in reducing medical errors

Medication errors Define the best processes and develop the safest distribution models for medications in the
NICUs

Develop proper instrumentations (small-volume syringes, tubing etc.) and dosage calculation
packages (taking into account changing weight and maturation)

Research on medication compatibility used with total parenteral nutrition
Assess optimal space, personnel, and other logistics at the pharmacy preparing medications for

use in the neonatal intensive care
Study the effects of simple alterations in practice on patient safety such as: a) color-coded line

tubing, or line connectors to distinguish TPN solutions from human breast milk; b) large
symbols with specific colors to identify specific equipment and their storage sites

Diagnostic errors Develop a uniform definition, the value of definitive procedures (e.g. imaging studies; autopsies),
and determine the epidemiology of diagnostic errors

Assess the effects timeliness and precision (completeness) of diagnoses on outcomes, and assess
factors contributing such errors

Errors from patient misidentification Study the value of improved bar-coding system in proper patient identification
Develop better identifications (noninvasive or minimally invasive systems)
Develop biomarkers as unique patient identifiers

Procedure-related errors Test the value of simulations in training for performing invasive procedures
Develop and test various “bundles” of care in reducing adverse events
Test the value of newer imaging methods to reduce procedure-related complications

Human factor and fatigue Study the effect of reduction of work-hour of trainees in the NICU on patient safety, and how
such measures impact the schedules of others, such as the attending physicians and the
nursing staff

Study genetic predispositions, sleep disorders, and interactions
Utilize comparative effectiveness research strategies to assess appropriate work-hour reduction to

improve patient safety
Other working conditions and systems issues Study the effects of physician and nurse workload (e.g. optimal healthcare worker-to-patient

ratio) on performance and patient safety
Study the effects of NICU architecture and other systems designs and environmental factors on

performance and patient safety
Study the effects of teamwork training and leadership involvement in developing a culture of

safety culture
Lack of standardized curriculum on patient safety Include patient safety as a required topic in the educational curriculum for all healthcare

professionals at all levels
Develop a system to learn from ongoing evaluation of patient error and adverse event analyses

to improve delivery of healthcare
Assess the role of electronic and mechanical learning modules to enhance education on patient

safety (e.g. training in invasive procedures, resuscitation, and setting up mechanical
ventilators)

Determine the training models that best promote safety and improve quality
Risk reduction and disclosure practices Educate trainees on safe-practices, preventing adverse events, liability and risk management, and

medicolegal aspects, including selecting appropriate malpractice insurance schemes
Develop institution-wide practices for meaningful disclosures of medical errors and injuries to

patient and the staff
During disclosure, when appropriate, include obstetric, nursing, and other related professionals

from ancillary services (e.g. surgery, radiology, respiratory care) into the team and avoid
shifting blame

Teach appropriate language skills that takes into account culture and literacy levels of patients
and their families

Use the growing literature on “medical literacy,” such that locally specific approaches are
available for communicating errors and adverse events to the family fully and clearly

EHR, electronic health records; TPN, total parenteral nutrition.
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Summary and Conclusions

This article provides a summary of major topics of discus-
sion at the NICHD workshop along with a plea to the scientific
community to design innovative studies to understand the
reasons for and to develop approaches to prevent adverse
events in neonatal care. Developing a “patient safety culture”
and incorporating it into the NICU mission statement should
be a high-priority item, recognizing that it is a multifocus
effort, beginning at the highest levels of the institutional
leadership and permeating to the rest of the organization. Such
a culture and commitment to the mission needs to establish a
systematic approach to understand the causal pathways for
errors and harm, evaluate the need for systems improvement,
incorporate patient safety education into the standard training
curriculum, and encourage reporting of errors without fear and
retribution. These efforts should lead to learning from the
analyses of errors and adverse events and make unsafe prac-
tices and patient harm rare events. Our patients deserve noth-
ing less.
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